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       Humility List for Lent Season                      Gospel of Greatness   

 

The Gospel of the Day presents Jesus, the Lamb of God predicting His 
passion and death and drives home the message of the necessity of being 

clothed with humility and innocence, in order to achieve true greatness in 
life. 

 
Mindset of Jesus & Our mindset: Gospel of Greatness and Gospel of 

the Maximum 
 

Unlike some popular preaching, Jesus preached to the world not ordinariness 
or littleness; rather a “Gospel of Greatness” not being satisfied with the 

minimum or with the least efforts; rather a “Gospel of the Maximum.” 
But His understanding of “Being Great” and His way of “achieving the 

maximum” was unlike how the world thought. The world views greatness in 
being powerful with power, wrapped in wealth, possessing positions and 

clothed in vain glory. The world views achieving maximum in life by means 

of exploitation, dishonesty, cheating and trickery. That’s the way also the 
disciples of Jesus thought, when they were quarrelling on the way, as to 

“who was the greatest” (Mk 9: 34) 
 

But Jesus defines a “new” way of being great by being little, by being 
humble and by lowering oneself. And so, He says, “If anyone wishes to be 

first, he shall be last of all and the servant of all” (Mk 9: 35). 
 

He preaches the “Gospel of Greatness” – being great in the sight of God, by 
doing His will and following His commandments. He preaches the “Gospel of 

Maximum” – achieving one’s maximum by depending and trusting in the 
power of God at all times. In tune with His preaching, Jesus lived a life of 
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immense humility, daring innocence and bold holiness! He was the mighty 
Lion of Judah, but He humbled Himself to become the Lamb of God! Clothed 

in mighty glory and rapturous splendor, He emptied Himself to live a life of 
sacrifice, gentleness and surrender to God’s Will! 

 
This is true greatness:  the higher that one wishes to become, the lower 

must one humble, to allow the grace of God to fill one’s life! The Lord wishes 
that we all become “great” in life but “great” in the proper sense of the term. 

The Lord desires that we all achieve the “maximum” in life  but “maximum” 
in the true sense of the term. 

 
St James reminds us that we ought to move away from worldly ways and 

embrace a life of humility: “Whoever wishes to be a friend of the world, 
makes himself an enemy of God. Humble yourselves before the Lord and He 

will exalt you!” (Jas 4:4,10). May we cherish and follow the example of our 

Blessed Lord in leading a life of humility and scaling the heights of true 
‘greatness’ and achieving the ‘maximum’ in life. 

Jesus, the Lamb of God – by His sacrificial love and total surrender has given 
us life and salvation, at the cost of His own life. Shall we not reciprocate and 

commemorate this tremendous sacrifice, by “carving” our lives, in the image 
of “this Lamb” – being humble, committed to our cause and trusting fully in 

the power of God? 
 

Our Mindset during the Lent Season: 
 

There will always be some tension between the mindset of Jesus and our 
mindset. We are all prone to taking on those values in the culture that are 

not in harmony with the values of the gospel. As Jesus sat down and called 
the twelve to him to correct their mindset, so we all need to be called by the 

Lord to have our own mindset, our own values, purified and reformed so 

that we carry within ourselves what Paul calls the mind of Christ. Lent begins 
tomorrow. We could see Lent as a time during which we strive to put on the 

mind of Christ more fully in striving “Gospel of greatness and Gospel of the 
Maximum” 

 
Let us pray: 

 
Lord Jesus, give your grace and lead me to practice humility in thoughts, 

words and actions. Let me not seek recognition and recompense for the 
service I do for You and the Church as parents, teachers, pastors etc. I may 

be enlightened by Your Wisdom that “Trusting Faith resulting from true 
humility is essential for all corporal and spiritual works of mercy”. 

 
Jesus, I Trust In You 



 


